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Objectives
This security management training course is an essential exploration of the key ideas, techniques
and concerns at the heart of professional security management today.
Successful learners will leave with a BTEC Level 4
Award. This is an internationally-recognised
qualification, supporting your career development
and promotion opportunities. Past learners of this
course have gone on to complete other
qualifications to further their career, and to boost
credibility in this competitive industry.
During the course, you will cover a comprehensive
look at the responsibilities, resources and skills that
are central to providing effective security
management. From identifying issues, understanding
theories about risk, and isolating causes and
prevention of crime, this qualification in security
management is the ideal course for anyone wishing to develop their career in the security industry.
Assessment for this security management training course is based on completion of the course
workbook, which is used to support a written assignment that is completed post-course. Because
there is no exam to sit, you can take your time to consider the best way to complete the
coursework.
You will receive support during the course, and our academic team can provide additional support
should you need it after the training. Importantly, this means that when you sign up to train with
us, we are with you for the whole journey, ensuring you receive the highest quality support and
guidance.

SRF BTEC Level 4 Professional Award

Please contact us for further information or click here to register
Precept Management Consultancy Ltd
Tel: +968 24497123, Fax: +968 24497222, E-mail: nick@preceptmanagement.com
Website: www.preceptmanagement.com

Who Will Benefit
The course will benefit security managers, security coordinators, and anyone seeking a career in
security management.

Workshop Details





Duration:
Fees:
Presenter:
Venue:

Five Days, 17th – 21st October 2022, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm;
US$ 4,875 (including workshop materials, lunches & breaks at the venue);
Angus Darroch-Warren;
Dubai.

Course Contents
Over this five day classroom course, learning is delivered through group discussion, desk top exercises, and
expert guidance from the course tutor. As a result, training is engaging and challenges you to think in
different ways. You’ll cover:
 Role of the security manager
 Criminology, offenders and crime prevention theory
 Key legislation
 Risk management
 Crime management and prevention
 Security and working with human resources
 Supply chain security
 Security technology
 Preventing customer and supplier theft
 Preventing burglary, robbery and fraud
 Designing a security/crime reduction initiative
 Writing effective security reports
 Adding value through security

The Company

The ARC Training International Academy for Security
Management is the UK’s leading provider of security
management training courses and probably the best-known
international security management training company in the
world - since its creation in 2000, delegates from no less than
100 different countries have attended ARC Training courses in
the UK and at various locations across the globe.
ARC Training clients include four out of the top five US companies and four out the top five UK
companies. Delegates from almost all business sectors have studied with ARC. These include: the
automobile industry, aviation and aerospace, construction, higher education institutes, the financial
sector, insurance and banking sectors, government and government-associated agencies, police,
leisure and hotels, logistics and transport companies, manufacturing, media, oil and gas and
extractive sector companies, pharmaceutical companies property management: retail: security
companies, the service sector telecommunications and utilities.
ARC has conducted programmes extensively throughout the Middle East and clients in the Region
have included RasGas, Saudi Aramco, Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency, Saudi Petrochemical, SABIC,
Saudi Electricity, Bahrain Telecommunications, ADGAS, Kuwait Oil Company, Sultan Centre Kuwait,
Burj Al Arab, Jumeirah International, Emirates Towers, Madinat Jumeirah, Wild Wadi Water Park,
Grand Hyatt Dubai, Kempinski Hotel Mall of the Emirates, Burjuman, Emirates, Al Bustan Palace
Hotel, InterContinental Hotels (Muscat, Abu Dhabi, Amman, Cairo & Nairobi), Dubai Aluminium,
Shuweihat O&M LP, Tawam Hospital, Oman LNG, Petroleum Development Oman, Oman Gas, Royal
Oman Police, Oman Waste Water, SOCAT, BankMuscat, National Bank of Oman, United Finance
Company, Central Bank of Oman and Telenor Pakistan.
All ARC trainers are leading practitioners in their respective fields and bring to the training
environment many years of experience, both in the UK and overseas. As a minimum qualification,
the full-time members of the security management training team are all CPP-certified, ensuring not
only professional competence, but also that the ARC Training International Academy for Security
Management adheres to the strictest codes of conduct within the industry.

Presenter Profile
Angus Darroch-Warren
Angus Darroch-Warren is Managing Director of the Linx International Group Limited, a role he took on
after a police career in South Africa and employment as an independent security consultant. The Linx
International Group provides security and risk management consultancy services, security management
training and security systems training through its companies, PerpetuityARC Training and Tavcom
Training.
A SABRE Registered Professional and Assessor, Angus advises on security, risk and crisis management
issues and the development of security programmes, regularly conducting security risk assessments,
threat and vulnerability analyses and the management of corporate investigations. These services are
provided to international clients in a range of industries and sectors comprising oil and gas, metals,
financial services, pharmaceuticals, healthcare, FMCG and construction.
Angus designs and develops security training programmes, delivers training internationally and has
written and presented on various security related topics in a number of commercial and educational
forums. In particular, he designed a BTEC Level 4 in Workplace Investigation and Interviewing. He is ASIS
PSP certified and leads on the delivery of training programmes for the certification.
He has a Bachelor’s degree in Economics and French and a MSc in Security Management from
Loughborough University. His research project evaluated the effect of privacy laws on commercial sector
investigations, while his dissertation analysed the potential impact of proposed regulation on the private
investigator sector. Angus was the recipient of the 2010 Wilf Knight Award and a runner up in the 2011
Imbert Prize.
Angus is a Chartered Security Professional (CSyP), Registered Independent Security Consultant (RISC)
SABRE Registered Professional, Fellow of the UK’s Security Institute (FSyI) and former Board Member of
the SyI.

